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P ASTOR ’ S R EPORT
Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts,
since as members of one body you were
called to peace. And be thankful.
Let the message of Christ dwell among you
richly as you teach and admonish one another
with all wisdom through psalms, hymns, and
songs from the Spirit, singing to God with
gratitude in your hearts. And whatever you do,
whether in word or deed, do it all in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to
God the Father through Him.
Colossians 3: 15-17

SOUL CARE
As we stand at the threshold of our fifth
year I can repeat what I said in last year’s
report: it appears we are living into the
understanding of what the word
“Community” implies in our church name...
we have challenged our assumptions,
looked at our community’s needs,
attempted to comprehend our calling as a
community church, and reached outside
our four walls to touch the hearts and lives
of others. And during these past four
years, quite frankly, we have exhausted a
lot of folks in the process! So we have
attempted this past year to look at how we
could begin to refresh and renew our own
spirits as we continued to serve inside and
outside the church walls.

congregation that brought doubts,
disillusionment, discouragement, or
depression. This was due to things like
the death of significant other, a difficult
medical diagnosis, declining health, or
perhaps a transition in living
arrangements. In response to these
perceived needs, we offered a Sunday
morning 9:00am class called A Way
Through the Wilderness– Growing in
Faith When Life is Hard, which many felt
was extremely helpful in understanding
what was going on in their personal faith
journey.

Maria Chase and reprioritized our support
to more align our giving with where we
perceived God to be at work in and
through these organizations. We
continued to support Jeremy and Maria
Chase and family during their furlough
from the mission field of Cambodia. We
were delighted to have them come and
worship with us and involve the children in
the worship service. Maria thanked us for
allowing her daughter to see women in
leadership in the church and to have her
daughter Lucia assist in the service by
lighting the candles during the Advent
reading.

Our children even got in on the soul care
of the church as they made gifts to hand We continued to faithfully sponsor Read &
out to the
congregation and
C OMMITTEE R EPORTS
friends at different
times of the year.
B UDGET 2016
12
On Valentine’s
Day they
3-4
distributed hearts, on Mother’s day s hand B UILDING & G ROUNDS
-made flower and angel bookmark; on
Father’s day they made a bookmarks for
C HRISTIAN E DUCATION
4-5
the men, and at Christmas they gave
everyone ornaments and gift bags. We
C LERK ’ S R EPORT
10-11
involved the children in worship by having
them assist in lighting the Christ Candle,
5
pouring the water in M EMBERSHIP & O UTREACH
Our women started
the Baptismal font,
getting together for
building a Sukkot at M ISSION
5-6
lunch at various venues
Easter with “palm
in Newport and even
branches”, and
N OMINATING
6
Depoe Bay. We then
sharing a Baptism
started a monthly
lesson. The highlight
creativity gathering
of the year with our
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1-3
which included an art
children was when
form called Zentangle.
Triston, Jairden and Ily
P ERSONNEL
6
And in November we
Lupardes were
held our very first Women’s Retreat at
baptized.
Cannon Beach, Oregon and everyone
READ & FEED
8
RE-EVALUATION
who attended deemed it well worth
repeating!
We continued to look at our mission
S TEWARDSHIP & F INANCE
6
partnerships
with
Seashore
Family
We noticed that not only were folks
Literacy, South Lincoln Resources, and
exhausted, but there were personal
W ORSHIP & M USIC
7
Waldport Food Share, and Jeremy and
challenges being faced by many in the
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came to our
assistance by
sending in a
Feed the second Tuesday of each month “cavalry” of kids to
as a church. We hope to continue to
help serve and
strengthen partnerships with other
clean up! A
organizations so that individuals from food Community Potluck was held after church
insecure homes have a warm meal each
on the 22nd. The Art show featured three
and every Tuesday night of the month. We artists: Gary Herd (the father of one of our
continued our partnership with Seashore
VBS / Read & Feed children); Justin Hall
Literacy and have helped host and serve a
(Pastor Susan’s
Community Breakfast each Saturday
nephew); and
morning for those who are displaced, from
Edward Townsend
food insecure homes, or are simply a
(who hung the
resident in our community wanting to
drywall and did the
socialize and make new friends. The
rough finish taping
community is constantly grateful for our
and mudding, as well as installing
backsplashes, carrying in equipment, etc.).
being there each and every Saturday.
Clare Johnson was a “guest artist” who
Celebrate Recovery continued to meet at
proudly shared some of her colored pencil
the church Thursday evenings and we
drawings. It was well attended and we
were delighted to attend their tenth
were recently approached about the
anniversary celebration which marked their
possibility of the next annual art show to
total time of service in the community of
help out with our capital campaign. Stay
Waldport. We also continued to support
tuned on that front!
“Recovery Inside”, which meets in the jail
each Wednesday evening, by purchasing MINISTRY THROUGH THE
Bibles for inmates. We have continued to SEASONS OF LIFE
budget for the purchase of Bibles in 2016.
Our continued prayer has been that we will
We also partnered with Yachats
bring glory and honor to
Presbyterian Church in the Good Friday
Christ in all the changing
service, which was incredibly moving.
seasons of life. In
Rev. Bob Barrett provided the narration
January of 2015, we had
and Marcia Wilcox accompanied the
the privilege and honor of
Chancel Choir in presenting an exquisite
officiating the wedding of
Easter program by Joel Raney. The
Sherri Michaels & Eric
Chancel Choir was thoroughly committed Seaman. It was a joy for
to practice and rehearsals and it showed. the entire congregation. We were also
asked to provide premarital counseling and
My heart is filled with gratitude for each
officiate the wedding of one of the local
and every one who helped form, grow,
maintain or strengthen these partnerships! contractors who had donated so much of
his time and energy to the Community
We have learned that our little
congregation can reach out to many more Kitchen: Sheri Rekow & Kenny Hake were
people simply by joining hands and hearts married in July.
with others in our community who are
The church enjoyed a 90th birthday
doing effective work / ministry.
celebration for Barbara Chase and enjoyed
meeting several extended members of her
CELEBRATING SUCCESSES
family! We were also honored to officiate
To celebrate the completion of the
at a Witness to the Resurrection service for
Community Kitchen, we held a Grand
a community member, Ruth Gildersleeve,
Opening during March 20-22nd. An Art
lost her mother. Many thanks to Jason
Show was held on the 20th. The Donor
Hettervig who operated the HymnalPlus
Dinner was held on the 21st to thank all
system during the service. Ruth was so
those who donated their time, talents or
thankful that we were here to meet with
treasure in making it happen! Job Corp
her, offer counsel and comfort, and
C ONTINUED
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perform an intimate
family service that she
made a contribution to
our Capital Campaign
fund. Ruth had been
invited to a Read & Feed
Dinner by her neighbor,
Dale Estes. We were
also pleased to offer a Service of
Remembrance when Dale Estes installed a
memorial garden bench in the courtyard in
memory of Elliott. It was a beautiful
service! A great sadness this year was
when Marcia Wilcox
retired as our organist /
pianist. This was offset
by her brief return
during the Christmas
season to ensure that
we had a beautiful choir, supported by
Karen Hemann on the
bells all throughout
Christmas. We are also
thankful that God brought
Lyle Seaman into our
midst at just the right time
to program the new
HymnalPlus system so that we have
wonderful music each Sunday morning.
God is faithful! We are ever aware that we
are standing on the shoulders of those who
have gone before us. It is their faithfulness
which has allowed us to be there for all the
changing season of life in our congregation
today.

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
Several years ago our Session identified
five key projects that needed attention in
our physical plant after years of benign
neglect: Heating, a Community Kitchen,
Wiring, Roof for the Sanctuary, and
Parking Lot Resurfacing. We have made
good progress on these projects and are
reaping the benefits. We now gratefully
worship in a warm space, as do the groups
who meet during the week, while being
able to cut our heating bills significantly.
The Community Kitchen was completed
and breakfast is served each Saturday
morning, as well as dinners on Tuesday
and Thursday evening, and Potlucks on
the fourth Sundays! The electrical wiring
has been significantly improved, though we
still have a few areas that need to be

addressed.
The Sanctuary
Roof was
replaced late
December.
The Parking
Lot Resurfacing still needs to take place to
ensure the safety of many of our members
and friends who are using walkers and
canes so they may enter the building
safely. Additionally, we have had an
inspection by the Fire Marshall and have
been told that we need to upgrade to Fire
Safety doors with panic hardware. Two
other projects that are often on the minds
of others is the upgrade of our sound
system, and the replacement of the flat
roof over the Fellowship Hall in the next
three-five years.

be touched by Christ’s hands, heart, and
voice in and through the members of
Community Presbyterian Church
Waldport? To quote a favorite old hymn:
Love so amazing, so divine, demands my
life, my soul, my all!
Grace and peace,
Susan V. Mills, Pastor

BUILDING & GROUNDS
2015 brought two major projects to
completion on the church top five list: The
Community Kitchen and the replacement of
the Sanctuary roof. The Community
Kitchen was completed in January. As a
part of that project, completion in the
garbage / recycling cans were re-located
One of our key operational challenges in
from inside the Fellowship Hall to outside
the past has been Wi-Fi capability
the new kitchen. This re-location required a
throughout the church. Many, many
the pouring and finishing of a concrete slab
thanks to Pioneer Telephone for donating by Edward Townsend.
the equipment, labor, time and materials
Jason Hettervig then
for a system that works throughout the
built a fenced and
church! It is such a blessing! God
gated garbage and
continues to do amazing things on our
barbeque corral on the
behalf and I have to believe it is because slab. Jason also helped
we are faithfully reaching outside the four build a new walkway
walls of the church to be a light and the
with a step handrail
presence of Christ in our community.
from the side entrance door to the street. In
Capital improvements to our physical plant March Jason built a handrail out the back
are necessary if we are going to continue door of the pantry (old kitchen). In order to
to reach out into the community, continue open up the Fellowship Hall Jason took
down the shelves in the old pantry so the
as a church, and move forward into the
future. So far, we have been able to do all tables and chairs could be stored there.
that needed to be done through grants
In the Spring a rain and wind storm proved
received; donations of time, talents, and
to be too much for the heavy fence and
treasures from members, friends, and
gate leading to the memorial courtyard off
community members; a bequeath from
Hwy 34. The fence and gate were removed
Lois Pye-Peterson, and tapping into our
with the help of Jason Hettervig and
savings. To continue to move ahead we
Charlie Hare. It was decided for the near
are considering embarking on a more
future that the courtyard area would remain
formal capital campaign called Building
open for the public to enjoy.
for the Future . We realize that we need
to be good stewards of what we have
As far as un-planned maintenance was
inherited from past generations, and
concerned things were fairly quiet until
continue to build reserves for future
October when Charlie found a large water
generations. Will you consider praying
leak in the exterior plumbing in the south
with us and asking God what we might be courtyard. Attempts to “handyman” fix it
able to do to ensure that we as a church
proved to only be temporary and Lincoln
are Building for the Future, ensuring that Plumbing was called to repair the leak. The
the good news continues to be told and
leak occurred in the plumbing of the
that people in the community continue to
defunct underground sprinkler system. The

system was permanently separated from
the waterline and a raised hose bib was
installed.
In September, as the rainy season was
approaching Glen Rager Construction was
contracted to install and paint Hardiback
siding where the old vinyl siding had been
removed to install the exterior door to the
Community Kitchen.
Late December the second highest priority
project on the church “to do” list was
completed. A new Sanctuary roof was put
on by Stutzman & Kropf of Albany. This
project had been many years in financial
planning as well as praying. Through the
help of a “seed” money grant and a small
endowment, as well as using funds form
our reserves, it finally came to realization in
the last days of 2015.
These are the major singular events that
occurred during the year. As always there
is an almost daily upkeep inside and out of
the church property and my appreciation
and thanks goes out to all that assist in
those continuous activities. In particular,
speaking on behalf of the congregation, I’d
like to thank Jason Hettervig for pitching in
and getting those last item kitchen jobs
done, as well as Richard Dracup who is
finishing up the kitchen door moldings.
Richard is also getting ready to fix the
eaves vinyl that was blown down during
high winds. Our thanks to Charlie Hare for
all he does to maintain the church grounds
and also lending a hand whenever he is
needed on other “projects”, even if it’s
nothing more than keeping me company as
I stood outside and watched the roofers
and came to the
conclusion I hadn’t
worn enough
clothes. I think at the
end of the day
Charlie decided the
same thing.
I know some of the congregation have
noticed and made mention to me about the
long cracks in the sanctuary timbers.
Through a young man I know who is an
engineering student at OSU, I was able to
get information from Kenny Martin,
instructor in Civil Engineering at OSU, who
stated in part:
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“Cracks in old wood beams are nothing to
be worried about….usually. If the cracks
Mike Carey
run in the same directions as the member, Building & Grounds Elder
or nearly in that direction, that’s completely
normal. If, however, the cracks are running
perpendicular to the length of the member,
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
that’s a totally different thing and would be
cause for concern.
The Wednesday Bible Study Class is led
As wood beams dry out they develop splits, by Barbara Chase. The class selected
called checks or shakes. These look like First & Second Peter & Jude – Called
For A Purpose by Steve and Dee Brestin,
cracks in the wood member, but they are
completely normal. With large timbers, the to begin the year 2015. This study was
checks can be wide enough to fit your hand led by Barbara Chase.
In the Spring of 2015 they studied James –
in. Again, completely normal. Now, with
all of that said, here’s what would be cause Faith in Action by Chuck and Winnie
Christensen.
for concern:
Sunday morning Children’s Church
1. The wood members are glulam, not
continued to be led by Sue Adams, with
solid wood. Glulam should not develop
checks, so something is wrong if you have help from Angel Denson, Dale Estes and
Cookie Baxter.
glulam with large cracks.
In the Summer of 2015 we held our second
2. The “cracks” developed rapidly, like
VBS for the children of the Waldport
overnight or in the period of one or two
Community. It was entitled G-Force. Each
days. The natural process of checking
happens slowly over time, and with an old day during the week we focused on an
action word, a Bible verse, and a story from
church this would have happened long
the Bible that emphasized each action
ago, so anything that happens in a
word. On Monday we learned how God
relatively short timeframe (or recently)
asked Moses to MOVE. On Tuesday we
should be investigated.
3. The structure looks like it is sagging, or learned how God asked Solomon to ACT.
On Wednesday we learned how God wants
visibly seems to be failing in some
us to CARE for others as we saw how four
fashion. This would indicate the loadfriends cared enough to carry their friend
carrying capacity of the members is
who couldn’t walk to Jesus so He could
compromised. I presume this is not the
heal him. On Thursday we learned how to
case, but figure it is worth mentioning.
4. Lastly, if the cracks run perpendicular to have FAITH and FOLLOW Jesus as
Bartimaeus did after Jesus restored his
the longitudinal axis of the member,
something’s not right, and it would need to sight. On Friday we learned how to SHARE
the good news of Jesus Christ as the
be looked at.
women did who found the empty tomb did.
As far as bringing somebody out to look at
We also learned songs, played games, ate
it, first decide if it’s necessary. For
snacks, learned
example, if none of the “cause for
how to do science
concerns” above are triggered, it might not
experiments and
be an issue... If you decide to have
made crafts. It was
somebody come out, I would start with a
a wonderful way
timber framer rather than a general
for the children to
contractor. Many modern builders are
learn more about God and about who
familiar only with small-dimension lumber,
Jesus Christ is, and what He can do for
not heavy timbers; so their knowledge is
each of us in our lives today. It was the
limited.
hope of all the adults who gave their time
Again, I just want to reiterate, checking in and talents to this VBS program that God
heavy timbers is completely normal. It was will continue to impact the children’s lives
by far the most common “call back” we
and they will feel His love in their hearts
received when building high-end timber
and minds each day in all the things they
structures.”
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do. Those adults who made this VBS such
a blessing in the lives of the children were:
Sue Adams, Cookie Baxter, Kim Caldwell,
Judy Carey, Dale Estes, Patty Gewalt,
Betty Groth, Barbara Hare, Mabel
Hockema, Denise McPherson, Pastor
Susan Mills, Fran and Scott Perkins, Eric
and Sherri Seaman, and Kathy Raymer.
In the fall of 2015 Pastor Susan Mills led a
Sunday morning study for adults entitled: A
Way Through the Wilderness–Growing
in Faith When Life Is Hard by Rob
Renfroe. The chapters focused on the
following: 1)No Way Around the
Wilderness, 2) Entering the Wilderness,
3) Walking with Others in the Wilderness,
4) Walking with God in the Wilderness, 5)
Avoiding Wrong Turns in the Wilderness,
and 6) Coming Out of the Wilderness.
The Wednesday Bible Study Class
resumed in the fall with a study on When
Faith Is All You Have – A Study of
Hebrews 11 by Ruth E. Van Reken. The
study was divided into nine lessons: 1)
What is Faith?; 2) When Faith Makes You
Look Like A Fool; 3) Faith Doesn’t See the
Promise Fulfilled; 4) When Faith Seems
Ordinary; 5) When Faith Seems Absen; 6)
When Faith Trusts Enough to Forgive; 7)
When Faith Receives An Impossible Call;
8) When Faith Faces Death; and 9) When
Faith Looks Up.
Soon after the study began, the group
decided to pause to do two studies for the
Advent Season. The first study was
entitled: The Advent Conspiracy by
Pastor Rick Mckinley, Pastor Chris Seay
and Pastor Greg Holder. The study was
divided into four concepts: Worship Fully,
Spend Less, Give More, and Love All.
These concepts showed us how to make
Christmas what it should be – a joyous
celebration of Jesus’ birth. The birth of
Jesus enriches the hearts and lives of
people all over the world. When we focus
on Jesus’ birth and what He brought with
Him into the world it keeps the retail circus
that depletes our pocketbooks, defeats our
spirits and drains us emotionally and
physically from taking over our lives. It was
a wonderful way
to begin the
Advent Season.

The second Advent study was entitled: The
Purpose of Christmas by Pastor Rick
Warren. It was divided into three purposes:
A Time for Celebration, A Time for
Salvation, and A Time for Reconciliation. In
this study we learned the three reasons to
celebrate Christmas, the three dimensions
of Salvation and the three kinds of Peace
that reconciliation brings us. We concluded
our study with a birthday party for Jesus.
We all brought two gifts: 1) what we
wanted to thank Jesus for, and 2) what we
would give Jesus this next year. Our
Advent studies were led by Judy Carey.

and Tuesday Night Read & Feed Dinners
each month.
Volunteers from our church donated time
and resources to our mission partners:
Seashore Literacy, South Lincoln
Resources, Food Share, Celebrate
Recovery, and Act Beyond.
We offered premarital counseling and
conducted two weddings during the year :
One in January for Sherri & Eric Seaman,
and Sheri & Kenny Hake on July 25th.
Two Blood Drives during the year:
February and July
The Community Kitchen Grand Opening
Celebration to thank all donors for giving of
At the beginning of 2016, Barbara Chase
and the Wednesday Bible Study Class will their time, talents and treasure, was held
on March 20-22nd. An Art Show was held
finish up When Faith Is All You Have.
on the 20th, and the Donor Dinner was held
This will be followed by a Lenten study
on the 21st, and a Community Potluck was
entitled: What Wonderous Love. It is a
held after church on the 22nd.
unique DVD book based study which
On April 4th, Bob Barrett narrated and
blends striking artwork with insightful
Marcia Wilcox accompanied the Chancel
commentaries for Lent, as well as thought Choir in a beautiful Good Friday Service.
provoking questions to spark fresh insights
an Easter Sunrise Service on
into the Lenten Season, and will be led by We hosted
th
April 5 with good attendance by the
Judy Carey.
community.
In the summer of 2016 we will offer our
third VBS to the Waldport Community. We Two Rummage Sales: The Doll Sale in
look forward to this time with our youth as May and the other during Beachcomber
Days in June.
we teach them more about the light of
Jesus Christ and the love He has for all His Beginning in May the women of the church
began to reach out to other women
children. May God’s
creatively through Zentangle and Soul
blessings be present with us
Collage workshops.
in all these endeavors and
We hosted a Celebration of Life for friends
others as we go through this
and family of Margaret Ann Fetterolf on
next year.
May 17th.
There were three women’s lunch outs:
Judy Carey
Saffron Salmon, Georgie’s, Tidal Raves.
Christian Education Elder
In June we hosted a neutral pulpit for the
Presbyterian Church of the Siuslaw as
MEMBERSHIP & OUTREACH
Rev. Greg Woods preached. An offer was
One membership class was held in March. extended to him as a result!
Vacation Bible School reached out to 17
As a result of this particular class Angel
Denson, Jason Hettervig and Fran & Scott children and their extended families August
4-17th.
Perkins became members.
We reached out to the community with a
We offered grief counseling and held a
number of venues during the year:
Witness to the Resurrection service for
Hosting the South Lincoln Resources
Ruth Gildersleeve’s mother, Eva
Board Meeting (first Monday of each
Olemacher Jones MacDougall.
month), Weight Watchers Meeting (each
An Healthy Living Class by Kathy Raymer
Thursday afternoon), and Celebrate
was offered to the community after church
Recovery Meeting (each Thursday
on November 8th. It was a delightful and
evening), Saturday Community Breakfast

informative class and we may do more in
the future.
In December we hosted the professional
volunteer photographers of HELP portraits,
who offered free portraits for those
members in our community who have not
had a professional portrait sitting. There
were 12 families who were touched by this
wonderful free sitting.
We hosted the 10th Anniversary
Celebration of Celebrate
Recovery on December 6th.
Chuck Selden
Membership & Outreach Elder
MISSIONS COMMITTEE
The mission of Christ is to care for His
flock, providing care, love, and the love of
God. We band together as a body of Christ
with overlap between Christian Education,
Outreach, and Missions.
Mission Offerings:
Christmas Joy Offering

$ 402.00

Peace & Global Witness

$ 422.00

Pentecost Offering

$ 340.80

One Great Hour of Sharing $ 509.00
South Lincoln Resources

$ 900.00

PW Birthday Offering

$ 126.00

Mission Support:
Act Beyond
(Jeremy &Maria
Chase –
Cambodia)
$1,250.00
Seashore Literacy

$ 950.00

Waldport Food Share (1,371 pounds of
food donated)
$ 28.00
Active Members during the year: Denise
McPherson, Patty Ross, and Judy Carey
Saturday Breakfast

$ 185.17

Active Members: Jason Hettervig-cook;
Angel Denson-setup; Sue Adams & Pastor
Susan-prep / set up; and many others.
Every Saturday 9:30 am
Read & Feed

$1,601.00
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Denson, Church Custodian; and
This past year we completed the
Barbara Hare, Church Office Manager. Community Kitchen, and replaced the roof
on the Sanctuary shortly after Christmas.
Mike Carey
This year, we would like to add proper fire
Personnel Committee Chair
doors to our aging building. In the past, we
have not requested donations from the
congregation for our capital expenditures.
STEWARDSHIP & FINANCE
Instead, we wrote grants, held fundraisers,
We want to thank you for your support of
wrote articles in the newsletter and hoped
Community Presbyterian Church, and point people would respond. Session also voted
out that it is not too late to make a pledge to utilize the bequeath from Lois-Pye
for 2016. We started with an ambitious
Peterson to off-set our Capital Campaign
goal for pledges in 2015. We received 18 costs. In the meantime, we used our
So. Lincoln Resources Voucher
pledges for a total of $26,390. Pledgers for reserves. These are now almost
Program
$ 807.79
2015 actually contributed $28,108.00, as
exhausted. Our church savings from 2013
Rick Booth, Coordinator, 541-270-0065.
some folks increased their giving during
to today have been diminished by $50,875
This program provides money for gasoline, the year.
due to our capital expenditures (Heating,
prescription aid, and assistance with
Community Kitchen, Wiring, and Sanctuary
electricity shutoffs. We no longer are
Roof). In looking at the Building for the
writing vouchers each Wednesday, but
Future thermometer on page 11, we see
respond to requests at Rick’s referral.
that we currently have $25,337.25 in
savings; however, after paying the final bill
on the roof of $13,740, we will only have
Tom C. Rasmussen
$11,597.25 in savings.
Mission Elder
We want to thank all of you who have
For 2016 we have received 16 pledges for
given time, talents, and monies to make
$30,100. Pledging helps us set a more
this congregation a success this past year.
realistic budget, as we have to look at the
Special thanks are due to our Treasurer,
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
historical data for loose plate and make a
Denise McPherson, and Mike Carey who
Throughout 2015 the Nominating
guesstimate of how much will be
worked so hard in dealing with all the
Committee chose and presented the
contributed during the year to come up with
contractors. Your contributions have
following Congregational members to fill
the final budget figure we feel we can
ensured continued funding of program
Elder vacancies for the class of 2018 and attain. Pledging helps make our budget
costs. We thank Judy Carey and all the
for the Nominating Committee as follows: planning much more accurate.
crew for holding another successful
Nominee for Elder class of 2018
While it has been a challenging year for
VBS. Thanks are also due to Marcia
many, it is important to know that it costs
Wilcox who retired from playing the organ,
• Tom Rasmusson
about $4,300 each month to warm us and but worked hard with the choir for a
• Judy Carey
to keep the lights on at the church, and
wonderful Easter presentation. She
These nominees were presented to the
then we have personnel, program and
brought the choir back together for the
congregation and unanimously accepted. mission partnerships adding to our
Christmas season. Lyle Seaman has
The 2016 Nominating Committee Members operating costs. To avoid dipping into our graciously used her skills to bring us music
from the HymnalPlus, “the box” each week.
elected at the October 2015 meeting were: savings, we need a commitment of
$69,534 for our general fund in 2016.
We have added new members this
• Denise McPherson-Member-at-Large
We realize that many people are
year. We are especially thankful for the
• Martha Borgman-Member-at-Large
uncomfortable talking about money, but
baptism of the Lupardes children. Other
money
is
just
one
of
the
tools
we
use
to
members have left us to serve in other
Mike Carey
accomplish the Lord’s work. If we don’t
congregations. We are thankful for the
Nominating Committee Chair
have the monies available, we simply
support they gave us while they were here.
cannot accomplish those ministries we feel
will expand the Kingdom of God. If you
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Eric Seaman
have already made a pledge for 2016,
The Personnel Committee completed one thank you! If you haven’t, please consider Stewardship & Finance Elder
the value of even a small pledge in helping
action in 2015:
• Conducted annual reviews for Angel us expand the Kingdom of God.

Active Members:
Betty Groth &
Jason Hettervigcooks, Judy
Carey-crafts, and
many others held
the second Tuesday of each month at
6:30pm Community food, crafts, and
fellowship. Our Community Kitchen and
Fellowship Hall are used by other
community organizations on the other
Tuesdays.
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Good Friday Service
Sylvia Selden plays

The Chancel Choir presented a beautiful
cantata written by Joel Raney on Good
Friday. The service was open to the public
and the narration was given by Rev. Bob
Barrett of the Yachats Presbyterian
Church. It was a stirring service and
worshipers were moved by the beautiful
music.

Go Now in Peace

In October I called the choir back on “active
duty” to prepare for Advent and Christmas.
The choir and I were back in our places on
With the guidance and leadership again of the first Sunday of Advent, November 29.
Other than my being absent on December
Pastor Susan Mills, I was able to provide
meaningful and spiritual music for worship. 6, the choir and I presented an anthem and
the candle lighting service each Sunday
My goal has always been to create an
through Christmas Eve and the Sunday
atmosphere in which people could
following Christmas. Many thanks to Karen
contemplate, worship, or seek solace.
Hemann for playing the bells during
The big event this year came on January
Advent, and to Judy Carey for
17. That was the day Eric Seaman and
accompanying the choir on December 6th.
Sherri Michaels said their vows in front of
Many thanks go to Lyle Seaman who has
their many friends and family. A joyous
been operating the “Hymnal Plus” each
event. Pastor Susan officiated and I was
Sunday and doing a wonderful job; to
honored to do the music.
Sylvia Selden and her “helpers” for playing
In February I reluctantly gave my
“Go Now in Peace” at the end of each
resignation to Session to leave my position Sunday worship service; and to the
of organist / pianist as of June 1, 2015. It is Chancel Choir for coming back and helping
with sadness that I did this, however, my
with the special music at Advent and
eyesight had become increasingly more
Christmas. The choir and the anthems
deteriorated. My last day as organist was helps make the Christmas season more
June 7, 2015, at which time the choir sang meaningful.
a beautiful anthem, “Give Me Jesus”. I
When Words Fail
continue to serve as Elder of Music &
Music Speaks
Worship.

Sunday

Music is the language of the spirit.
It opens the secret of life
bringing peace, abolishing strife.

prayers and well wishes following my brief
illness.

Blessing Triston Lupardes
on World Communion

WORSHIP & MUSIC

Marcia Wilcox
Worship & Music Elder
Special
Moments
with Young
Disciples

During the annual “Beachcomber Days”,
our church held a rummage sale and taco
feed. It was quite successful. However, it
has been decided that this Elder is no
longer going to chair another rummage
sale! We might try making tacos (chicken
and beef) again next year. The monies
earned at this event were placed into the
Capital Campaign Fund.
In June the church purchased a
“HymnalPlus” system, to provide service
music and hymns since we could not find a
replacement organist / pianist. This system
is being used successfully for Sunday
morning worship.

Chancel Choir Easter 2015
Don Groth, Eric Seaman, Ron Wilcox,
Lyle Seaman, Mary VanderMeiden,
Susan Mills, Sherri Seaman, Betty
Groth, and Barbara Hare

I returned to play the service on August 30
as a thank-you to the congregation for their
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TUESDAY NIGHT READ & FEED
Our Read & Feed Program on the second
Tuesday of each month provides an
opportunity for children from food insecure
homes and their families to come and
participate in reading and a craft, followed
by a nutritious community dinner.
During the past year we did many things for
our Read & Feed. We started our year in
January by talking about snow! We made a
snowman and snowflakes, and learned that
no two snowflakes are alike. We read a
book about them, and one on a snowman
entitled: Olaf, An Amazing Snowman.
In February we talked about love, how it
feels to be loved, and why we should love
one another. We read two books entitled:
The I Love You Book and Guess How
Much I Love You?. The children’s craft
was creating their favorite animal and
creating it out of pink and red hearts.
In March we talked about St. Patrick and
why we celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. We
also talked about the Irish folklore
concerning Leprechauns and we discussed
shamrocks. The children made a
Leprechaun, traced Shamrocks and turned
them into a wreath and wrote down three
wishes they would make if they were to
“catch” a Leprechaun! Their wishes were
enlightening! We read two books: The
Leprechaun Who Lost His Rainbow and
The Night Before St. Patrick’s Day.
In April we talked about Easter and its
meaning for many people. We also
discussed how new life was beginning
again in the season of springtime, such as
plants, leaves grass, fruits and vegetables,
flowers and animals. For crafts the children
made a bunny and a chick. We also had an
Easter egg hunt! We read two stories
entitled: The Little Rabbit Who Wanted
Red Wings and The Runaway Bunny. We
concluded that we were glad to be who we
were and why!
In May and June Dale Estes shared her
love and knowledge about Japan and
Hawaii. For Japan, the children learned
about customs, language, food, and dress.
They learned some words in Japanese,
origami, and other Japanese art during
craft time. For our meal we ate Japanese
food. It was delicious!
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For Hawaii, the children learned that it’s our
50th state and its location. They learned
about customs, food, dress and some of
their language. For crafts the children
made leis and learned how to do the hula!
Our meal was a “Hawaiian plate lunch”.

windsock. We read two stories entitled:
There Was an old Lady Who Swallowed
A Bat and The Little Old Lady Who Was
Not Afraid Of Anything.

In November we celebrated Thanksgiving.
We talked about the Pilgrims and the
For July we talked about what July 4th
Indians and how Thanksgiving was first
means and why we celebrate it. We also
celebrated. We thought of all the things in
talked about why we should feel blessed to our lives that we are thankful for and read
have all the freedoms we enjoy. Our
two books entitled: The Thankful Book
theme was the ocean, and we talked about and Thanks for Thanksgiving. The
being grateful to live by the ocean and the children then made a Thankful Turkey, and
freedom to see and enjoy all the ocean
on the ten colored feathers used as the tail,
gives us. The children made jellyfish out of they wrote ten things for which they were
clear plastic bowls, with tissue paper
thankful. They glued real feathers on the
streamers for tentacles. They also made
body of the turkey. Afterwards we served a
sandpaper starfish, marbleized (paint and traditional turkey dinner with all the
shaving cream) seahorses, and colored
trimmings! Everyone who was there
sand art in clear glass jars. The children’s enjoyed a wonderful time together.
sand art creations were amazing! We
For December we had our Christmas
served a summer “picnic” dinner which was
celebration. The children made Christmas
enjoyed by all in the community who came.
cards which they decorated and wrote a
For August we let our VBS themes drive
phrase on them to be given to someone
our R&F night. We talked about our themes special. They also made a baby Jesus out
of move, act, care, follow, and share for
of a children’s sock, and created a paper
God. We cut out a white circle marbleized it bag “manger”. We read a book entitled: We
(green and blue paint & shaving cream)
Were There and talked about why we
then had the children trace their hands, cut celebrate Christmas and its meaning for
them out and tape them to the world to
each of us. We also discussed other
show that people all over the world need
traditions celebrated at this time of the
helping hands to show them God’s love.
year. The children decorated the
The children also painted their hands and Fellowship Hall tree and even sang some
imprinted them on an oven mitt. They took Christmas songs. Afterwards we served
them home to give to someone they felt
our Christmas dinner of both ham and
needed a helping hand. We had a picnic of turkey with all the trimmings. We wished
hot dogs, hamburgers, baked beans,
everyone a blessed Christmas and invited
potato salad, slaw, chips, cookies and ice them to our Christmas Eve service.
cream. The meal came with a promise that
We finished the year with gratefulness that
the children would exercise everyday!
we as a church were able to demonstrate
For September we talked about the fall
the love of Christ to our community through
season, harvesting crops, what some
food, fun and fellowship throughout the
animals do during the fall, what children
year. Those adults that were helpful in all
like to do in the fall, and especially the
our Read &Feed evenings were: kitchen
turning of leaves in the fall. The children
crew: Jason Hettervig, head chef; with
made popsicle scarecrows and leaves to
helpers Angel Denson, Jane Rictor and
make a wreath, and leaf prints. We read a Sue Adams. The craft and story crew were:
Judy Carey, Karen Hemann, Dale Estes,
book entitled: The Giving Tree.
Cookie Baxter, Fran & Scott Perkins, Eric
For October we continued our discussions
Seaman, Barbara Hare, Kathy Raymer,
of the fall season and concentrated on
and Susan Mills. Thanks to all of you!
pumpkins. The children had their own
“pumpkin patch” where they picked their
Judy Carey
own pumpkin and decorated it with
Coordinator
markers. They also made a “pumpkin”

Family and friends from both near
(church home) and far (Cambodia)
came to celebrate Barbara’s 90th
Birthday. A wonderful
celebration!

Making Hawaiian leis with
Ms. Fran & Ms. Barbara.

Jairden &
Ms. Barbara frost
cupcakes —
Ms. Barbara
serving faithfully
all these years!

Halloween fun with
Kathy Raymer,
Jane Rictor, and
Pastor Susan

Ms. Dale reads, The Three Hawaiian Pigs & the
Magic Shark during story time.

Dale Estes in character, at
the Japan Read & Feed.

Ms. Judy
serves dinner
with a smile to
Baily

Ms. Barbara & Ms. Cookie
Our “Cupcake Brigade” Ladies!
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CLERK OF SESSION—STATISTICAL REPORT
Active Members on January 1, 2015

36

GAINS
New Members Received in 2015

(04)

Restored to Active Status

(00)

LOSSES
Transferred to Other Churches

(02)

Transferred to Inactive Status

(01)

Deceased (Active Members)

(00)

Active Members as of December 31, 2015

37

NEW MEMBERS ADDED IN 2015
Angel Denson
Jason Hettervig
Fran Perkins
William Scott Perkins

MEMBERS RESTORED TO ACTIVE STATUS IN 2015
None
TRANSFERRED TO OTHER CHURCHES IN 2015
Don Groth
Elizabeth Groth
TRANSFERRED TO INACTIVE STATUS IN 2015
Patty Ross

TRANSFERRED TO THE CHURCH TRIUMPHANT IN 2015
None
2015 BAPTISMS
Angel Denson
Ily Lupardes
Jairden Lupardes
Triston Lupardes
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2016 TERMS OF CALL FOR PASTOR SUSAN V. MILLS
Percent of Full-Time (40% )
Salary
Housing
Profession Expense
Mileage
Continuing Education
Pension - Declined
Major Medical - Declined
Total 2016 Compensation
Vacation
Continuing Education Leave

$ 10,677
$ 7,793
$ 2,600
$ 900
$ 1,500
$
0
$
0
$ 23,470
4 weeks / year
2 weeks / year

SESSION MEMBERS / ELDERS
CLASS OF 2016
• Mike Carey
• Chuck Selden

Building & Grounds
Membership & Outreach

CLASS OF 2017
• Eric Seaman
• Marcia Wilcox

Stewardship & Finance
Worship & Music

CLASS OF 2018
• Tom Rasmussen Missions
• Judy Carey
Christian Education
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Denise McPherson
Treasurer
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The first Women’s Lunch Out on Feb. 3rd

Dale Estes serving Leatha Hall (Pastor

at the Saffron Salmon in Newport!

Susan’s niece) at the Art Show in March

Charlie Hare hard at work
beautifying the front courtyard

Earl & Claire Johnson, and Meeja

Epiphany Sunday — Pastor Susan &

Hutson at the Donor Dinner

Chief Cook,
Jason Hettervig, harassing
the Pastor with great glee!

Presenting Mr. & Mrs. Eric Seaman!

Elizabeth talk about the wise men
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Pastor
Susan and
Makayla
chatting
and gluing
eyes on
sandpaper
starfish

Ms. Cookie spoiling Ily before R&F!

Learning to make origami sharks with Ms. Dale was very tricky!
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Jason & Angel
hard at work in
the
Community
Kitchen with
their apprentice
creating a
wonderful
Hawaiian dinner!

Marcia Wilcox, Judy Carey,
Barbara Hare, Fran Perkins,
Patty Gewalt, Lyle Seaman,
And Angel Denson help
“Raise the Roof” with Rummage!
Nine
candles in
honor of
the those
killed at
Emmanuel
AME
Church
Charleston,
SC

Caroling at Sea Aire

Patty Gewalt
faithfully arranging
flowers

Tom & Jason work with our
sound system

Samus Smith &
Marcia Wilcox on the organ

Chancel Choir sings Hymn of Peace
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C OMMUNITY
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P RESBYTERIAN C HURCH
W ALDPORT
Established 1901
485 NE Bay ST
PO Box 520 • Waldport, OR 97394
Susan V. Mills • Pastor
Office Hours • Tuesday - Friday

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

10:00am -1:00pm

Phone • 541.563.2168

Saturday

10:30am Worship / Coffee Mingle
(Potluck on 4th Sundays)
6:30pm CR Step Study
6:00pm Read & Feed Dinner
Noon
Bible Study
10:00am Committee Meetings
12:15pm Weight Watchers
6:00pm Celebrate Recovery
9:30am Community Breakfast

E-mail • waldportcpc@gmail.com
Webpage: http://cpcwaldport.com

A PLACE TO CONNECT TO
GOD
SELF
EACH OTHER
& THE NEEDS OF THE WORLD
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Jeremy & Maria Chase—Act Beyond, Cambodia
Celebrate Recovery
Habitat for Humanity
PCUSA Mission Emphases
Seashore Family Literacy
South Lincoln Resources
Waldport Food Share

Community Presbyterian Church Waldport
PO Box 520
Waldport OR 97394
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